World Physiotherapy Day 2016 Celebrations @ ARIP, CHARUSAT

Ashok & Rita Patel Institute of Physiotherapy (ARIP), a constituent of Charotar University of Science & Technology (CHARUSAT), accredited “Grade A” by NAAC, Government of India and “Grade A” by Knowledge Consortium of Gujarat(KCG),Government of Gujarat, has celebrated the “World Physiotherapy Day” on 8th September 2016 at CHARUSAT campus. The World Physiotherapy day celebration started with Physiotherapy screening, consultation and management of elderly population from nearby villages, where around 110 patients from Dabhav, Piplav, Vaso, Changa, Valetva, Ramol, Karoli, Mitral, Sanjaya, Bandhani, Malataj, Ghuteli, Pij, Mahelav, Padgol, Kasor, Demol, Karamsad, Anand and Nadiad villages have attended.

The Physiotherapy model exhibition was inaugurated by Dr. B.G. Patel, the Provost, CHARUSAT. 38 students from 3rd, 5th & 7th semester B.P.T have presented 19 models in Physiotherapy model exhibition in various title like – Physio kit, Human Organs anatomy, Frankel’s exercise, creative walker, Paediatrics walker, wrist mobilizer, Balloholes, Handcord box, Orthoses for upper and lower limb, hand mobilizer, steps to follow, sensory board, Mirror therapy, Physiotherapy clinic, Equipment for differently able, Muscle stimulator with vibrator, shoulder proprioception unit, Inclinometer, Kypho-scolio-meter and forward head measurement tool.

The afternoon session was stage function started with Prayer song from students of ARIP followed by welcome Speech by Dr. Anjali Patel (PT) and Introductory Speech on World Physiotherapy Day celebration by Dr. P. Ratan Khuman (PT). 3 patients were invited to share their experience of Physiotherapy and were felicitated.
Physiotherapy awareness talks were delivered by some faculty member of ARIP, namely Dr. V Prakash (PT), Dr. Dhruv Dave (PT), Dr. Dipika Rohadia (PT) and Dr. Zafar Azeem (PT). Physio-dances were performed by students of ARIP which included dermatomes, myotomes, aerobic exercises and yoga.

Dr. Bala Ganapathy (PT), the Principal of ARIP, CHARUSAT has distributed prize to the winners of Physiotherapy Model Exhibition followed by summary Speech on Celebration of World Physiotherapy Day.

Dr. Nency Pandya (PT) gave vote of thanks and expressed the gratitude to the management of CHARUSAT University, donors, patients CMPCIA Principal, faculties and students of ARIP.